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Why We Need More Supportive Housing

• Adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD) are now  
outliving their parents.  

• California’s I/DD population grew by 39.8% between 2006 and 2016 while  
CA’s general population grew by 9.5%. 

• Many residential communities are at full capacity. 

• Demand is outpacing Supplies 



Frequently Asked Questions

Q: Why aren't Regional Centers doing enough for housing?  
A: Technically, Regional Center funding is supposed to pay for services, 
not housing. There are exceptions (i.e. developmental center residents). 

Q: Why can’t successful communities expand and build more units?   
A: Well, it’s not that simple.  Budget, capacity, resources, etc.    



Critical Need: Population Estimation
• 318,923 DDS consumers in California (as of March 2017)

DDS Population Estimation (as of June 2017) 

• 323,215 DDS consumers in California 
• 49.6% are 18 and older
• 94,916 have autism
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Critical Need: Population Estimation
• 318,923 DDS consumers in California (as of March 2017)

Where do they live? 
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Intermediate Care Facilities (ICF)
Intermediate Care Facilities (ICF) are long-term care health facilities licensed by the Licensing and Certification 
Division of the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) to provide 24-hour-per-day services.  There are 
three types of ICFs, which all provide services to Californians with developmental disabilities. 

Medi-Cal is the primary payor of ICF/IID services. 

1) Intermediate care facilities for individuals with intellectual disabilities (ICF/IID): 16 or more beds  
(Examples: Developmental Centers have ICF units) 
- There are about 16 left.  All developmental centers are shutting down.   

2) Intermediate care facilities for the intellectually disabled - Habilitative (ICF/IID-H): 4-15 beds 
- Provides 24-hour personal care, habilitation, developmental, and supportive health services 
- There are 723 ICF/IID-Hs in California  

3) Intermediate care facilities for the intellectually disabled - Nursing (ICF/IID-N): 4-15 beds 
- Provides 24-hour personal care, developmental services, and nursing supervision 
- There are 429 ICF/IID-Hs in California 

To	find	a	facility,	visit	h2p://hfcis.cdph.ca.gov/search.aspx

http://www.cdph.ca.gov/Pages/default.aspx
http://hfcis.cdph.ca.gov/search.aspx


Intermediate Care Facilities (ICF)

“Many of the individuals are non-ambulatory, have seizure disorders, behavior problems, mental illness, visual or 
hearing impairments, or a combination of the above.” 
 
Many of these individuals have complex medical needs and would suffer harm if they were removed from their 
ICF.  

For these individuals, this is one of very few options available to them to cover the cost of the intensive 24-hour 
care they need.  

 



Community Care Facilities (CCFs) 
Also known as Adult Residential Care Facilities or Group Homes

Community Care Facilities (CCFs) are licensed by the Community Care Licensing Division of the State 
Department of Social Services to provide 24-hour non-medical residential care to children and adults with 
developmental disabilities who are in need of personal services, supervision, and/or assistance essential for self-
protection or sustaining the activities of daily living. Based upon the types of services provided and the persons 
served, each CCF vendored by a regional center is designated one of the following service levels:

 • SERVICE LEVEL 1: Limited care and supervision for persons with self-care skills and no behavior problems. 
  
 • SERVICE LEVEL 2: Care, supervision, and incidental training for persons with some self-care skills and no 

major behavior problems. 
  

To look up a facility, visit  
https://secure.dss.ca.gov/CareFacilitySearch/Search/AdultResidentialAndDaycare

http://www.dds.ca.gov/RC/Home.cfm
https://secure.dss.ca.gov/CareFacilitySearch/Search/AdultResidentialAndDaycare


Community Care Facilities (CCFs) 
Also known as Adult Residential Care Facilities or Group Homes

 • SERVICE LEVEL 3: Care, supervision, and ongoing training for persons with significant deficits in self-
help skills, and/or some limitations in physical coordination and mobility, and/or disruptive or self-injurious 
behavior. 

 • SERVICE LEVEL 4: Care, supervision, and professionally supervised training for persons with deficits in 
self-help skills, and/or severe impairment in physical coordination and mobility, and/or severely disruptive 
or self-injurious behavior. Service Level 4 is subdivided into Levels 4A through 4I, in which staffing levels 
are increased to correspond to the escalating severity of ability levels.

Reimbursement rates vary depending on the level of services. 
http://www.dds.ca.gov/Rates/docs/CCF_rate_January2017.pdf

 

http://www.dds.ca.gov/Rates/docs/CCF_rate_January2017.pdf


Independent Housing: Private Residences
Private Residences

Examples Rental or owned single-family homes, multi-family (apartment) 
units, ranch/farm (No licensed care facilities)

Regulation
Fair Housing prohibits discrimination based on race, color, 
disability, family status, etc.  It covers housing units for RENT 
and SALE.  

How residents pay rent

SSI, Subsidized rent through Housing vouchers, Family 
assistance 
(Regional Centers do NOT pay rent for private residence, but 
they do under extraordinary circumstances) 
For vouchers: https://affordablehousingonline.com

Type of services Supportive Living Services (SLS), Independent living services 
(ILS), Caregivers or IHSS (In-home support services)

https://affordablehousingonline.com


Residential Life: Caring for a home and living in community.  

Personal Finance: Developing budgeting and good spending habits. 

Nutrition & Healthy Lifestyles: Learning good nutritional habits, hygiene practices and exercise.  
Choosing and maintaining an appropriate wardrobe.   

Community & Enrichment: Contributing to the community through volunteer efforts and  
sharing individual interests and hobbies. 

  
Personal Social Adjustment: Learning to interact and socialize with others. 

*Residents can choose their own supportive living services provider.  

*Individuals CANNOT receive SLS if they live in a home that is the place of residence  
of a parent or conservator of the consumer. 

Supportive Living Services Examples



Federal Medicaid Funding Regulation

• The setting is integrated and supports individuals with disabilities to have full access to the greater community.  
• The setting ensures and facilitates individual’s choice regarding residential options, services and supports.   
• The setting optimizes individual initiative, autonomy and independence in making life choice.   
• The setting ensures individual’s right to privacy, dignity and respect, and freedom from coercion and restraint.  
• The dwelling unit can be owned, rented, or occupied under a legally enforceable agreement and the individual 

has the same responsibilities and protections in a typical landlord/tenant law.    
• It is NOT an institution, nursing facility, intermediate care facility, hospital or others that have qualities of an 

institutional setting, as determined by the Secretary.   

The Home and Community Based Settings Rule requires that:



Home and Community Based Settings Rule

• any	se(ng	that	is	located	in	a	building	that	is	also	a	publicly	or	privately	operated	facility	that	 
provides	inpa7ent	ins7tu7onal	treatment,	

• any	se(ng	that	is	located	in	a	building	on	the	grounds	of,	or	immediately	adjacent	to,	a	public	ins7tu7on,	or	

• any	other	se(ng	that	has	the	effect	of	isola7ng	individuals	receiving	Medicaid	HCBS	from	the	broader	community	of	
individuals	not	receiving	Medicaid	HCBS.	

Settings that have qualities of an institutional setting 



Home and Community Based Settings Rule

• Presumes	private	residences	to	be	in	compliance.		

• Does	NOT	have	density	limit	

• Does	NOT	prohibit	disability	specific	se(ngs	also	known	as	“congregant	se(ngs”	or	“inten7onal	communi7es”	

• Focuses	on	CHOICE	and	Person-Centered	Plan	

California’s Statewide Transition Plan



In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS) 
Administered by each county with oversight by  

the California Department of Social Services
(Must be eligible for Medi-Cal)

 • Domestic services, such as sweeping, vacuuming, taking out the garbage,  
wheelchair cleaning and battery recharging, and changing bed linens 

 • Related services, such as meal preparation and cleanup, laundry, and shopping 
 • Personal care services, such as feeding, bathing, grooming, dressing, bowel and bladder care,  
       and help with medications 
 • Transportation to medical appointments or alternative sources of services like day programs 
 • Removal and cleanup of yard hazards 
 • Heavy cleaning 
 • Protective supervision for cognitively or mentally impaired persons to safeguard from self-injury or hazard 
 • Paramedical services, as ordered by a physician, such as injections, range of motion exercises, and catheter 

insertion, and 
 • Help with personal care services at a disabled person’s workplace, but not with job-related services. 

*Individuals CAN receive IHSS even if they live with their parents as long as 
  they are eligible.    

https://ca.db101.org/glossary_item.aspx?item-id=1880
https://ca.db101.org/glossary_item.aspx?item-id=1879


San Mateo County Housing Need 

• Average Asking Rent in San Mateo County: $3,500 

• Income needed to afford average rent: $11,667 a month or $67.31/hour 

• A renter household needs to earn 6.4 times the state minimum wage  
in order to a afford average asking rents in San Mateo County. 

 
Source: CHPC 

This is exactly why FAMILIES need to advocate for affordable housing for 
individuals with developmental disabilities (i.e. city or state housing grants, 

DD housing vouchers)!



Publicly Funded Housing

Multi-family unit examples United Cerebral Palsy, Jack Capon Villa, Arc of San Francisco, Arc of Jacksonville in Florida  
Villa de Vida (in progress) and Sun Flower Hill (in progress) 

Examples of Sources of Funding

• Low Income Housing Tax Credits, State Bond 
• HOME Funds, HUD Section 8 Project Vouchers, HUD section 811 (25% density limit) 
• City or County-owned land, City or County’s affordable housing fund (varies by cities & counties) 
• Community foundations, family foundations 

Rent Level Rents are restricted at affordable levels.  Usually 55 years of covenant.  

Advantages
• Leveraging various public sources of funding;  
• Accessible to the general public;  
• Long-term AFFORDABILITY and protection

Disadvantages

• Highly competitive, increasingly difficult to compete with Homeless developments; 
• It takes a LONG TIME 
• Complex financing  
• Higher cost of development 
• Less control over the development and tenant selection process 
• Long-term compliance;  
• Lack of affordable housing developers that understand DD population’s unique housing needs 

(i.e. trying to mix DD with chronically homeless or mentally ill population)

Can we designate all units to be DD? Yes and no.  All depends on funding sources.  Some require 100% to be designated DD units.  
Some require a mix.  

Can we choose our own residents? Is 
there a buy-in? Can we offer 

guarantees?  

Depend on funding sources.  We CANNOT give preferences based on any form of contribution. 
Some cities or counties may or may not give preferences to their local residents. There is NO buy-in 
option for rental units. 

Are support services and case 
management available to residents?  Yes



Public Model: The Village - Arc of Jacksonville, FL



Public Model: Arc of Jacksonville, FL

• Newly opened affordable housing community for adults with developmental 
disabilities financed through the 9% LIHTC Program, FL grant and Private 
capital campaign. 

• 95 apartments; 121 residents; 80% Set-aside for adults with DD.  

• 15 out of 121 residents drive cars.   

• 60% from Jacksonville/30% from Florida/10% out of state. 

• Offers rent and on-site supportive living and auxiliary services. 

• Already has 200 people on its waiting list.  

• Two other similar 9% LIHTC funded communities opened in FL the same year.  



Privately Funded Housing

Examples
• Private investor: Claradon Properties, LLC 
• Family LLC: Friends of Children with Special Needs 
• Family led Non-profit Casa de Amma or Sweetwater Spectrum

Rent Level Varies, but you can be flexible

Advantages

• Able to offer guarantees or preferences in LLCs;  
• Flexible tenant selection process;  
• More control over development cost and pace of the project;  
• Lower cost to build (no prevailing wage; shorter time to build; simpler financing) 

Disadvantages

• Hard to find or raise money for real estate;  
• Investor turnover risk based on their child’s situation or change in need;  
• Partnership challenges and conflicting needs;  
• Lack of investors willing to invest in DD housing as they don’t see a high rate of return (if 

any).  They are more attracted to senior or other premium market rate housing.  

Can we designate all units to be DD? Legally, yes. 

Can we choose our own residents? Can there 
be a buy-in option? Can we offer guarantees?  

Depends, for family LLCs, yes, but for non-profit organizations, you’ll have to consult with 
your attorney.

Are support services and case management 
available to residents?  Yes



Private Model: Friends of Children with Special Needs  
Fremont, CA 



Friends of Children with Special Needs, Fremont, CA 
• Parents Co-Op; Parents Driven, Opened in 2006 
• Privately owned by FCSN parents  
• 2000 - Acquired Land (Parents formed LLC)  
• 2001 - Changed Zoning, Donated the 1/2 of the property to FCSN for Program 
• 2002 - Designing 
• 2003 - Groundbreaking 
• 2004 - 2005 - Building 
• 2005 - Program Design and Regional Center Vendorization 
• 2006 - Center, Programs and Apartment  

House Maintenance Chores 

Friends of Children With Special Needs 



Private Model: Friends of Children with Special Needs
• 10 4-bedrooms in the complex (They all have roommates)  
• 26 Bedrooms for Adults with Special Needs  
• 14 for Caregivers or SLS Staff 
• 26 families in the partnership 
• Average investment per family: $165,000  
• Rent for each tenant: $600/month 
• Return on investment after all apartments are occupied: $7700 annually 
• Cost effective & affordable model 

Daily Living Skills Training 

Friends of Children With Special Needs 



Private Model Scenario
Who: A group of families as partners (similar needs and resources) 

What: Build or buy and improve an apartment complex  

Where: Decide on a geographic location (safe, integrated, walkable)  

How: Form a Limited Liability Corporation and contribute initial investment  
determined by the partnership agreement.   

• Designate a managing partner who manages the partnership investment  
and real estate development.  

• Build a relationship with lenders 
• Acquire property for New construction or Rehab 
• Achieve Entitlement and Construction  
• Separately, build a service team or designate a service provider, but make sure it's a  

legally independent entity from the Family LLC.   

When: The entire process can take 3-6 years, depending on financing and city’s planning 
process. 



Private Model Scenario
Who: A group of families as donors 

What: Build or buy and improve an apartment complex  

Where: Decide on a geographic location (safe, integrated, walkable)  

How: Start a new non-profit organization  

• Donate money into the non-profit and/or launch capital campaign 
• Build a development team (Architect, Engineer, Builder, etc.)   
• Build a relationship with lenders 
• Acquire property for New construction or Rehab 
• Achieve Entitlement and Construction  
• Separately, build a service team or designate a service provider, but make sure it's a  

legally independent entity 

When: The entire process can take 3-6 years, depending on financing and city’s planning 
process. 



Private Model: Casa de Amma, San Juan Capistrano



Private Model: Casa de Amma

• One family built and managed Casa de Amma with their own money.   

• Successful independent apartment community supporting 35 residential and  
several non-residential clients with special needs. 

• Offers rent and on-site supportive living services. 

• Casa is not a Regional Center vendor.  However, many of the residents receive 
some RC funding (self-vendor).   

• Casa’s waiting list is very long and currently divided into 2 types.   



Public Model Scenario
Who: A group of families, friends and advocates 

What: Build or buy and improve an affordable apartment complex or town homes 

Where: Where do you have the most political assets? 

How: Start a new non-profit organization  

• Hire a CEO or Executive Director  
• Launch capital campaign  
• Partner with an affordable housing developer 
• Secure land donation for New construction or Rehab 
• Secure public and private funding  
• Achieve Entitlement and Construction  
• Separately, build a service team or designate a service provider, but make sure it's a  

legally independent entity 

When: The entire process can take 5-10 years, depending on financing and city’s planning 
process.  

Challenge: No guarantees or preferences allowed when taking public funding.   



Public Model (in progress): Villa de Vida Development



Public Model (in progress): Villa de Vida Development

• Location: Poway, San Diego County 

• Raised about $2.5 million in building capital campaign 

• Raised about $250,000 per year for operation 

• Entitled, project-based vouchers conditionally approved, LIHTC application submitted. 

• Site is in a residential neighborhood, mix of single family and multifamily homes,  
adjacent to public transportation and near community serving retail and recreation  
(parks, bowling alley, movies, grocery store, etc.) 

• New Construction: 51 1-bedroom apartments, 3 2-bedroom apartments 

• Community room, service offices, management offices, other community space 

• 53 Project Based Vouchers: 30% Area Median Income (17,130)  

• Rents, $458 (30% AMI), $950 (60% AMI) on-site property manager 

• Proposed with 100% of units reserved for adults with DD 



9% TCAC Equity $17,000,000
Capital Reserve $2,500,000
City Land Contribution $3,000,000
City $500,000
Deferred Developer Fee $300,000
Conventional Perm Loan $900,000
HOME or Other sources $1,000,000
Total Development Cost $25,200,000

Example of Public Funding Sources



Public Model Example
Development Milestone (Affordable housing could take 
5-10 years) 
Affordable Housing Developer Selection

Pursue city or other land contribution

Achieve preliminary approvals 

Community Outreach

Submit Environmental Reports

Apply for County HOME and Project Based Vouchers

Achieve Entitlements 

Apply for 9% TCAC

Achieve 9% TCAC

Start Construction

Complete Construction

Fully Leased



Now What? 
•DO Something.  You’ll have to start from somewhere. 
•Build your team. WORK TOGETHER!  
•Understand your strengths and weaknesses.   
•Build a portfolio of political, financial and knowledge resources.   
•Partner with or hire experts in real estate, services, compliance, etc.    
•Advocate for housing and services! Speak up!  
•Look at the big picture, not just your own backyard.      
•Be flexible.  



Questions? 

Ashley Kim 
akim@elevarecommunity.org 

(310) 400-6422

Creating sustainable communities that enable connection, growth and 
contribution among adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities

mailto:akim@elevarecommunity.org

